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BALL SEASON OPENS

Swo Excellent Games Played
On First Day

CHAMPI0NSWH1TEWASHED

Kawaihau's, Koloa McBryde Tie
In First Leg On The 1913

Ball Trophy

The weather man excelled him-
self last Sunday in providing ideal
weather for the opening day of the
national sport. McBryde met and
defeated the Makaweli team a t
Makaweli, the score being 26 to
16 in favor of the McBrydes; the
Lihues took a hike to Koloa where
they met an overwhelming defeat,
the score being 3 to o m favor of
Koloa. Over on the Kapaa grounds,
the second best game of the day
was pulled off between the home
team and the Kilaueas, the latter
being defeated 4 to o. The result
of Sunday's games would indicate
that a turn in the tide of Koloa's-luc- k

has set in. It has a battery
which will prove a snag to all com-
petitor. Kuhlman throws a ball
which has the speed of a bullet.
He has a man at the receiving end
fully capable of completing one of
the strongest batteries in the league.
Lihue's chief reason for defeat
Was due to their inability to locate
Kulhmanii's: swift twirlers. The
Koloa-Lihu- e gome by innings was
as follows:

1st. Inning.

Lihue M a k a u a n i got first
choice with the stick, and after
several attempts, plunked straight
ahead, but met a premature death
from pitcher to first. Fernandes
was given 1st, Ellis singled, Fer:
nandes annexed 2. Then Akoni
singled, ..and in the confusion
brought on by a torcea play, iiins
put on brakes between 1st and 2nd
allowing Fernandes to expire at
3rd and a double play to get his
goat at 2. No run.

Koloa Kuwamoto popped one
straight into the c. f. mit, Perry
singled, but gave up the ghost in
a little twirl from c. to 1st. Kulh-man- n

then took a swat at one of
Ah Fpng's straights and succeeded
in getting-awa- y with it but failed
to connect with first ahead of the
ball. No run.

2nd. Inning

Lihue Ahana kissed the dust
in the vicinty of 1st, as the result
of a prettv little play from p. to 1st
Yokomoto lauded a pretty one over
first, and managed to reach 1st,
later got 2nd on steal. Cummings
fanned himself off the diamond,
and Malina did likewise. No run.

Koloa Girvin singled, stole
2nd and through error, added 3rd
base to his credit. A. Kuhlmann
flew to 2nd base. Honan worked
the fan game, which was also in
dulged in by Andrade. No run.

3rd. Inning.

Lihue Ah Fong knocked a nice
little fly into such close quarters to
the catcher that he tossed to 1st,
where a funeral march was played
over his remains. Mkanani sing-
led, but slipped in an attempt to
steal 2nd, and was counced out.
Fernandes bunted out, adding one
more eoose egg to the Lihue nest.
No run.

Koloa Lorenzo singled, but
mst his death sentence at Ellis
station, which evidently caused
Furtardo to become heated for he
fanned himself out of existence
kuw.unoto singled and on error
by Ahana, reached 1st, but was
laid away in his eagerness to con
uectwith 2nd. No run.

4th. Inning

Lilme Ellis opened the throttle
and connected with the ball but
the pitcher punctured his tire and
he was taken off the track at 1st
Akoni died from c. to p. Ahana
was given a free pass to 1st, and
Yokomoto became a has-bee- n at
the hands of p. to 1st. No run.

Koloa Perry made a safe hit to
c. f. stole 2, but went to the baa
bv trviug to gr ft 3rd. C. Kuhl-mai- r

was struck by ball and paced
to 1st, stold'2nd. Girvin struck
out, A. Kuhlman singled, scoring
C Kuhlman who drew first blood
for the home team. Honan flew to
2nd. One run.

5th. Inning

Lihue This, for Lihue was a
Continued on page 6
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THE PINEAPPLE PESI

Attacks Fruit Only And May Be

Easily Destroyed

BELIEVED SUMMER BLIGHT

"Not Very Extensive As Yet,"
Says Brodie The Kalaheo

Pineapple King

In an interview with H. II .

Brodie, one of the best authorities
on .the growing of pineapples on
Kauai, a reporter was informed
that in his opinion, the recently
reported pineapple pest has so far.
been of little harm. "In my
opinion," said the veteran planter,

I feel that since the disease at-

tacks the fruit and not the plant,
it will not be so very difficult t
combat it. The disease, or what
ever it is, seems to have had its
origin in one of the mauka fields
where a number of. pines which
rotted last year were allowed to re-

main in the field. Just a few
effected pines were found among
those used by the canning factory
last summer, while none were re-

ported front the winter crop. This
would indicate that whatever it is,
gets in its work during the
sunimer months, I am inclined to
the belief that it is of a fungus
nature, but of course am in no
position to be quoted as authoritv.
We have men going over o u 'r
fields for the purpose of locating
and cutting out all fruit effected,
which at present amounts to a very
small per cent of the growing
pines. When found, the fruit is
buried. Bv this method, and as I
have Stated, the fact that it does
not attack the plant, will, I think,
be the best and surest way to pre-

vent the spread of the disease and
Ultimately wipe :i um ui uxisienui:.

"Mr. Larsenls on the "ground
and making every endeavor to dis-

cover just whatjthe trouble is. Of
course there is a bare possibility
that the weather which has pre-
vailed foi the last year, is respon-
sible for it, but as. to this, like all
my ideas, it is merely conjecture.
Generally speaking, our pines are
in excellent condition According
to Mr. Larsen's statements, being
among the finest he has seen in the
Territory."

County Buys A Steam-Roll- er

The county has placed an order
with the Lynch Co. Inc., for n
new steam roller to be delivered at
the Company's earliest conven-
ience, which is paramount to say-
ing that it will not be many days
before it will roll in, as the Com-
pany has a reputation for prompt
delivery. ,

Lihue Girl Married Saturday

Miss Christina Bandmann and
Edward Crenier, the former a
daughter of Mrs Bandman of Li- -

h u e , and the latter a former
Lihueite, but at present an em-

ployee of the. Honolulu Fire De-

partment, were married in Hono
lulu last Saturday. The mother
of the bride went to the city last
Tuesday and will accompany the
young couple to Kauai tomorrow
morning where they wiU spend
their honeymoon.

May-Da- y Exercises i n Koloa

The following very interesting
program was rendered by the Ko-
loa school
1 Salute to the Flag
2 Hymn of I'eaoe, Sung by all tin1

children.
3 Recitation "The Young Soldier"

Louisiana Kaupiko.
!$ Recitation "Killed at the Food"

August Iteyhur
4 Dialogue '' TT.avv mitlrritltj lirmin"

TWO llttlO 1)0 J"H.
." AiMrvns by the Principal,

thy s t M.'iuv, ami tin Horror
of war, and tartiiiK the I'H'urtM that
un inado by civilized nations to
avert war in the future.

Hi Sons "My Country." Snn by all the
ciiuiireu.

Coney Makes Good Chowder

It is not given-t- o many men to
turn with equal facility to the

AI MAENA

Old Hawaiian Custom Fittingly
Carried Out

H. WISHARD IS CHAIRMAN

Water System Will Go Through
Uniform Rates-Waime- a To

Put Up Cottage

Scores of spectators from all
parts of the island gathered at
Haena last Thursday evening to
witness the annual bonfire which
is one of the too few old Hawaiian
customs which have survived
modern times. The night w a s
ideal, and the floating ban sticks
which quivered and darted from
the thousand foot cliff to the mad
waters below, presented sights
never to be , torgotten. Long be-

fore night-fai- l, husky native men
had climbed the towering moun
tain ai.d piled an immense stack
of hau trees which, at a signal
from below, were ignited a n d
tossed over the precipice. As they
fell from the dizzy height, the
smouldering coal at the end of
each, was'fanned into a blaze by
the breezes making them sputter
and blaze like huge fire crackers. As
the sticks neared the water, the
wind again gathered them up and
played all sorts of pranks with them.
Now a stick would surely take its
last plunge into the restless waters,
when a fresh breeze seemed to lift
it up a n d away again. These
movements m a d e the floating
sticks of fire seem possessed with
life, like so many immense fireflies
at gambol in the air. Great
enthusiasm was evoked from the
spectators all of whom declared the
celebration to be the best in many
vors

A New Chairman is Named

H. D. Wishard who has been
vice-preside- nt of the Kauai Loan
Fund since its beginning, has been
elected chairman, the vacancy be-

ing created by the resignation of
Superintendent of Public Works,
H. K. Bishop. It has been the cus-

tom 'heretofore to have the Terri-
torial superintendent occupy this
position, and tlie change to local
control, and more especially since
the position has-be- en entrusted to
a man of the new chairman's abi-

lity, is considered a move wherein
the transactions of the Loan Fund
can be carried on with nmch less
delay. The new vice-chairm- is
Hon. Francis Gav.

Committee to Regulate Rates

One of the m o s t important
transactions which took place at
the last meeting of the members
of the board of supervisors, was
the naming of a committee to look
into the water rates in connection
with our county water system. An
attempt will be made to create a
uniform rate t o the consumers.
The committee consists of Messrs.
Gay, McBryde and Ekekela

Waimea Will Get New Cottage

The present teachers' cottage at
Waimea has been condemned and
a new five-roo- m cottage is to take
its place, bids' for the construction
of same having been asked for, the
opening of which will take place
on June 4th.

Will Move The Haena School

At a meeting of the board of
supervisors last week it was decid-
ed to move the Haena schoolhouse
to a point near Wainiha. An ex-

change will be made whereby the
Hui Aiua of Wainiha will be given
the old school site for the proposed
new home for the school.

uranting of laws or the making of
chowder and to be a master hand
at both, but such is t h e endow-
ment of J. H. Coney. If his laws

j are as good as nts cnowucr no
wonder that he is highly esteemed
in legal cirles.

NOW READ THE ADS

18 OFF T001L WELL

Stockholders Appoint Maclellan
Temporary Luna

WILL STRAIGHTEN 'EM UP

Philippine Islands Claim One
More of Kauai's Professio-

nally Trained Men

James McClellan, one of the best
known men of the island, and a
large stockholder in the Midway
Oil property, in California, has
gone to the coast for the purpose
of taking charge of the company's
affairs for the time being. Mac. is a
stickler for frankness and honesty,
and things have not been going on
to his liking i n the company's
affairs for sometime and the local
stock holders decided to send him
up to manage things until a more
satisfactory condition o f affairs
manifests itself. Mac. is a success
at everything he undertakes and
that h e will soon have matters
straightened out is the prediction
of all who know him.

Kealia Engineer Off to Manila

J, P. Clapper, for sometime past,
assistant engineer for the Kealia
Plantation, has resigned and will
leave shortly for the Philippines
where he goes to accept a position
on the Island of Negros as chief
engineer fora concern under the
management of Mr. Bell a one
time resident of Kauai. He will be
accompanied by Mrs. Clapper who
left for Honolulu on Saturday's
Kinau. They are planning to sail
on the steamer leaving Honolulu
on the 23rd.

Fairview Provides Specialty

One of the most important im-

provements in the Hotel Fairview,
and which is most highly a p --

predated is the extra parlor which
has been provided for the travel-
ing men who frequent this popu-
lar house. The finishing touches
are being added to the improve-
ments to the main building and Li-hue- 's

big hotel will soon be one of

the many handsome structures
which have recently come to grace
the landscape of our pretty burg.

Returned Home Wednesday

Mrs. E. B. Bridgewater return-
ed Wednesday from theLoma Liu-d- a

Sanatorjum where she had been
since last November under the care
of specialists. She has entirely re-

covered from an affliction which
threatened to make her a cripple
for th- - remainder of her life.

Kilauea Has Big Annual Feast!

The annual Feast o f the Holy
Ghost was celebrated in Kilauea
last Saturday evening and Sunday
when several hundred participants
devoted their time and attention to
making it one of the most success-
ful affairs in the history of Kilauea.
The evening celebration was held
at the home of Frank, Pacheco,
where an immense tent spread over
long tables that fairly groaned
'neath their burdens of evidence of
the art o f culinary accomplish-
ments of the good Kilauea women.
Attractive decorations lent an ad-

ditional charm to the situation and
the host, assisted with a bevy of
pretty girls, including his two ac-

complished daughters, Misses
Mary and Sophia, kept the visitors
at ease with their hospitality, re-

gardless of a copious rainfall which
arrived as the diners took their
places. Dinner over, the platform
was cleared, and the Lihue Band's
stringed orchestra which was com-
posed of ten pieces. gt)t into action.
The orchestta was partly scrcaned
behind palms and occupied a posi-- t

i o ii on a laised platform from
whence the music issued forth in
such a fascinating manner as to
cause the dancers to forget the un-

pleasant weather and to deeplv re
gret the last dance. The Lihue
baud which was also on hand,
rendered several choice selections
during the evening. On Sunday

Continued on page 6

IS BIG SOCIAL EVENT

Club Women's Stunt Has Grand
Ending Climax

EVERYBODY CHOWDERED

"Land-la- w Question" is Again
Up For Discussion, With A

Lot to Learn

Never, we believe, has any
social event brought together s o
many at the promient people o f

Kauai as the chowder at Niumalu
Beach o n Saturday evening last.
From the far ends in either direc-
tion, from Kekaha to Wainiha, and
in spite of threatening weather, to
the number of 2oo or more. They
came to honor the invitations o f
the Ladies o f Lihue. Elaborate
preparations had been made a t
Niumalu, where a large lauai had
been erected, beneath which long
tables were spread on which were
served the viands suitable for such
an occasion, notably that uueqall-e- d

brand of chowder known as
"Coney's Best" flanked and rein
forced by Salads Cake, Coffee etc.
it was no easy to minister to so
large a crowd without accident or
delay but it was done with a de-
gree of precision and despatch
which did great credit to those
who had the matter in hand. An
excelletit string band discoursing
Hawaiian music added to the
festivity of the occasion. While
deleaguiing rows of flaring torches
and a roaring bon-fir- e of gigantic
proportions amply atoned for the
somewhat uncertain moonlight. It
was an auspicious occasion to meet
a u d great friends from distant
parts of the Island and there were
manv pleasant renewals of. old ac- -

quajntajice about tlytables audi
arouna, tne non-lire- .' It was also an
auspicious occasion for young peo-
ple more or less in couples, to
wander away into the shadows or
to go boating up the river. Who
knows what happy romances may
date from this Mokihana Chowder.

The Land-La- w Question Again

Under date of May 13, the ad-

vertiser quotes Governor Frear as
saying that certain petitioners for
Kalaheo homes tead lots were
"clerks, storekeeners a n d such
like," and that "the government
received no assurance that any of
them were real farmers." The,
Governor failed to say what, if
any, assurance he had received re-- g

a r d i n g the qualifications of
dollar-a-da- y,

whose names ap
peared on the opposing list. Again,
if the Governor is properly quoted
he further declares that "the time
has gone in Hawaii when make-
shift fanners will be permitted to
control the land and have it tilled
by others."

It is difficult to see the possi-
bility of carrying nut such a plan,
when he deliberately sanctions the
granting of a petition favdring a
class of farmers financially unable
to till the land, much less make
the necessary improvements there-
on. What more evidence of this
contention is necessary t o con-
vince the man of even ordinary in
telligence, than the present un-

satisfactory condition in connection
with t h e Kalaheo homesteaders
who are entering into a struggle
to save their homes. I am not say
ing but that the plantation or any
one else, for that matter, is not
entitled to the return of money ad
vanced to these same homestead
ers it is a matter of business, but
for tlje government to continue to
grant homesteads to plantation
laborers who are without means to
carry out the necessary improve
ments, in the face of existing con
a i t i o u s , can nave out one
significance the ultimate subjec
tion by all such homesteaders to
the plantation interests. That
Plantation require labor to carry
on their vest estates. zl must ad
mit but for the Governor to sit in
his office and howl about
legitimate hom emending," and at
the same time show perference to
a class of homesteaders who can
never make good, presents a state
of affairs bordering on

E RWSORS IET

Appoint New Water Works

TO CHANGE WATER RATES

Waimea To Have Modern Tea-

chers' Cottage-Hae- na Re-

moved to Wainiha

The regular monthly and busi-
ness meeting of the Board of
Supervisors of the County of Ka-
uai, T. H., was held at the office
of the Board in Lihue on Wednes-
day May 7th. 1913, at Io:oo o'clock
A. M.

Present: Mr. H. D. Wishard,
chairman. Mr. Francis Gay, Mr.
W. D. McBryde, Mr. J. von Eke-kel- a,

Mr. A. Menefoglio.
The minutes of the last meeting

were read and the same as read
were approved.

The Board after being duly
examined the seeral bills present-
ed, approved said bills to be paid
out of the following appropriations
and as follows:

Salary County Road Supervisor
$ 225.00

Pay of Police:
Specials 115 oo
Waimea 24o.oo
Koloa I4o.oo
Lihue I5o.oo
Kawaihau 135.00
Hanalei I35.oo

9l5.oo
Coroner's Inquest 37.oo
Countv Jail 381.98
County Lot & Building 4o.5o
Discount & Interest S6.3I
District Courts & Jails 55.oo
Expenses of Witnesses 25.oo
Hospitals:

Waimea Ioo.oo
Eleele . . 5o.oo.

t.5o.oo
Lihue I25.oo

325.00
Incidentals:

Attorney 7.25
Auditor Io6.25
Clerk ,34.2o
Sheriff 123.40
Supervisors 25
Treasurer 7.oo
Koad Supervisor 114.25

392.6o
Office Rent 3o.oo
Registration of Automobiles 4.o5
Registration of Brands 2.75
Repair schools etc:

Koloa 347.85
Waimea 633.15
Lihue 71.55
Hanalei 474.38

1,526.93
Special Deposits Schools:

Waimea 4o.I5
Koloa 158.97
Lihue 146. 6o
Kawaihau 115. 12
Hanalei 98.77

559.61
Stationery 54.oo
Support & "Maintenance of Prison

ers 434.3o
Water Works:

Waimea 54. oo
Kalaheo 12. oo
Omao 13.27
Koloa I5.oo

94.27
Road Work:
County Road Machinery 218.13
Waimea:

Oiling Roads 367.21 ,

Roads '& Bridges I44.4o
Rd. Tax Spec. Deposits

1,230.45
1,742.06

Koloa:
Macadamizing 5,o98.57
Rd. Tax Spec. Deposits

979.38
Oiling Roads 138.39 '

Roads & Bridges 45.25
Rd. Tax Spec. Deposits

2,Io3.23
8,364.82

Lihue:
Oiling Roads 33. 5o
Roads & Bridges 672. 8o
Rd. Tax Spec. Deposits

496.41
' I,2o2.7I

Kawaihau:
Road & Bridges 2,I87.5o
Rd. Tax Spec. Deposits

27.5o
2,215.00

Hanalei:
Macadamizing: 767.62
Roads & Bridges 2,694.68
Rd. Tax Spec. Deposits

95o.45
Continued on page 2
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